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Board of County Commissioners Meeting Agenda
March 16, 2022
REVISION #1
CLEAR CREEK BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AGENDA
MARCH 16, 2022

Wednesday
SPECIAL ZOOM MEETING
REGULAR SESSION
7:00 p.m.

Public Comment

Members of the audience have three minutes to present a matter of concern to the Board. No official action may be taken
at this time.

7:00 p.m.
Joint Meeting of the Board of County Commissioners and the Clear Creek
County Open Space Commission
Executive Session to receive legal advice- Peter Lichtman

To join and listen to the meeting, please do the following:
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://zoom.us/j/167562115
Or Telephone:
Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US:
669 900 6833 or
346 248 7799 or
301 715 8592 or
312 626 6799 or
929 205 6099 or
253 215 8782
Webinar ID: 167 562 115
Or iPhone one-tap :
US:
669-900-6833,,167562115#
or
346-248-7799,,167562115#
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We are also streaming live via:
https://www.facebook.com/Clear-Creek-County-Colorado-130701711250/
OR
Stream live on KYGT at: www.clearcreekradio.com
OR
On your local radio: 102.7 FM or 103.9 FM

BOCC-OSC Agenda
Joint meeting of the OSC and BOCC
Wednesday March 16th 6pm – 8pm
Via Zoom
Agenda



Welcome



Review goal for tonight
o PROPOSED GOAL: BOCC direction on the Open Space Commission’s
recommendations and the documents and operational changes submitted by staff.



Review history, legal, ballot measure etc.



Recap progress to date



Review OSC material



Discussion/Decision on path forward

BOCC-OSC Agenda Background
Date:
To:
Through:
From:
Subject:

3/16/2022
Board of County Commissioners and Open Space Commission
Brian D. Bosshardt, County Manager
Amy Saxton and Brian Bosshardt
Staff Materials and Background for Joint BOCC and OSC meeting

RECOMMENDATION
Staff is recommending that the BOCC and the Open Space Commission (OSC) adopt as the goal for this
meeting, “BOCC direction on the Open Space Commission’s recommendations and the documents and
operational changes submitted by staff”. Staff is seeking direction for moving forward with both the
expanded Recreation team and the Recreation in the Outdoors Management Plan.
BACKGROUND
The BOCC and OSC has met three times in 2021. The last two meetings have focused specifically on
addressing how to better utilize the resources of the newly established Recreation Department to
support Open Space designated‐lands and thus improve the quality of those lands that are in use for
recreation.
At the joint meeting in October, staff asserted that the steps needed for the Recreation Department
team to take on certain maintenance responsibilities for Open Space designated lands, would include 1)
shifting the Open Space Coordinator reporting relationship from the OSC to the Strategic and
Community Planning Director and adjusting the duties of that position; and, 2) that direct purchasing
authority no longer sit with the OSC (see attached OSC Memo October 26th 2021).
In November, staff provided via email to the OSC, three “redline” documents further explicating these
proposed changes:
1. The 2001 “Open Space Plan & Policies” document reframed as “Open Space Commission Roles
& Purpose”
2. The Open Space bylaws updated to reflect both the above changes and the officer and member
moves made by the OSC earlier but not yet brought before the BOCC
3. The Open Space Coordinator job description
At the December OSC meeting the OSC decided not to respond to those documents but to prepare a
power point stating their position on how they saw the OSC role and vision and in January further
discussed what they had prepared. The OSC has shared that document for consideration this evening.
ANALYSIS
Staff are eager to review the OSC materials and optimistic that the areas of alignment will outweigh any
areas of disagreement. However, staff also hope that we can leave this meeting with a path forward that
will allow us to realize key benefits by adopting, or identify specific steps towards adopting, versions of
all three documents. Doing so will allow the following benefits:
1. Clarity of structure as we bring on new team members in the Recreation Department
2. Clarity of structure as we launch the Clear Creek Recreation in the Outdoors Management Plan

BOCC-OSC Agenda Background
3. A flexible efficient Recreation Department with staff assigned based on function not land
designation. The following benefits would be realized by shifting the Open Space Coordinator’s
reporting relationship and revamping the job description:
a. Focuses the position on managing Users and Programs like Special Events and Rafting,
removes project management and allows room to develop new user programs like
fishing or parking.
b. Allows the Recreation Facilities Manager and the on the ground team of professionals to
focus on managing Use and Projects, maintaining and developing the land, according to
plans and agreements, and managing all projects; this will deliver a significant increase
in the resources available to all county lands regardless of designation.
c. Creates better efficiencies, allows more mastery and avoids duplication.
4. Adheres to original voter‐designated advisory role of OSC in all three intended areas:
a. land management of recreation, parkland and open space lands
b. use of the open space fund
c. land acquisition
5. Improves oversight of important resources as the OSC will not be spending the bulk of their time
dealing with the lands they have developed for Recreation as they currently do.
6. Opportunities for expanded leadership and impact by the OSC in areas of conservation and
sustainable land preservation practices county‐wide.
CONCLUSION
Adopting the proposed changes as implied by the redline documents attached to this memo would
allow the Recreation Department function to be fully realized as intended, and improve staff and OSC
efficacy and quality and protection of recreation and open space designated lands in Clear Creek County.
Continuing with current conditions would delay realizing those benefits.
ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

OSC BOCC Agenda 3‐16‐2022 DRAFT
Joint OSC BOCC Meeting Staff Presentation 3.16.22
OSC Framework PowerPoint 3‐2‐2022
Open Space Plan Policies Redline 11.30.21
Open Space Coordinator Redline 11.30.21
OSC BYLAWS rev.6‐9‐2021 w.signature Redline 11.21.2021

Joint OSC BOCC Meeting
March 16, 2022
Summary of Impacts of Staff’s Proposed Changes to OSC and OS Staff in
response to creation of Recreation Department

Change 1: Updated Reporting and Job Description
= Better Rec Dept Structure
Rec/OS Coordinator

Strat Comm
Director

Rec Facilities Manager
& Trails Crew

USER Management Programs

USE Mitigation Services

OSC Liaison

Project Management & Land Monitoring

Special Events Permit Programs

Trails Development and Maintenance

Rafting Permit Programs

Trailhead Development and Maintenance

Develop New Permit programs like Fishing

Trash and Restrooms

Grants and Grant Management

Trails Information

Cultural & Historic Resource Liaison/106 Permits

Stakeholder & Land Manager Coordination

Change 2: Updating Purchasing Policy & 2001 OS Plans & Policies
= Shift to Strategic and away from Tactical

Tactical Management

Becomes

Strategic Management

Assess specific sites and details of individual
buildings or vendor relationships

Establish high level strategic goals that provide
information and needed context to the BOCC

Authorize individual purchases or small picture
spending decisions.

Manage and monitor the overall health of the OS
fund in the long‐term to help grow resources.

Spend time discussing the operations of a
recreational amenity.

Advocate and recommend policies like a rural remote
overlay to protect high mountain basins.

Problem solve issues on a specific trails or sites.

Analyze land across the county and target long term
goals and rationale for land purchases.

Engage in activities that require BOCC oversight like
spending money and supervising staff

Engage in activities that create independence like
strategy development and advising the BOCC

Invest time in designing duplicative systems in a silo

Invest time in new revenue streams and partnerships
that build long term health and sustainability.

OSC tools for Strategic Management &
Guides for Tactical Management conducted by staff
The Recreation Department Staff will assist with the transition ensuring that the OSC has access to a
variety of tools that are adapted to Strategic Management.
Rec Staff will join as partners in ownership of the OS Mission and of the OS Plan.
Open Space
Plan
• Establishes
the OS
Program
• Strengthen
by adding
milestones

BOCC

STAFF

Budget

Annual
Project Plan

• OSC is a
trusted
source
• An ear for
OSC
conservation
expertise

• A source for
financial and
well defined
reporting
• Continued
meeting and
info support

• Annually a
tool to guide
parameters
• A gauge for
progress and
performance

• A tool to
guide
priorities
• A gauge for
progress and
performance

ROMP
• An
opportunity
to engage in
long term
planning

Questions That Remain

Recreation vs Conservation
Department Name

OSC Framework – BOCC Relationship
BOCC Relationship – OSC Position: OSC advises BOCC on OS acquisitions, policy and other matters. OSC
reports to BOCC.
• OSC and BOCC to jointly agree on OS Program vision
• Agree on OSC’s role and BOCC relationship in keeping with historical documents & founders’ and voters’
intent
• Keep conversations between BOCC and OSC alive to improve communication & trust
• BOCC approves the OS budget
• All acquisitions are approved by BOCC and lands are managed by OSC using OS Funds
• OSC will draft a Land Acquisition Process narrative for BOCC review and concurrence

Action Points
1. Further discuss at BOCC‐OSC meeting in March

OSC Framework – OSC Position Overview
• OSC is a special INDEPENDENT COMMISION to advise BOCC per voters approval of R‐99‐104 & R‐09‐115
• No significant difficulties; opportunity to improve certain processes, communications, and controls
• OSC must retain control & approval over all OS properties and funds at BOCC direction
• OS Program is in the land preservation business, not recreation business
• Open Space Plan guides all OS recommendations for acquisition, management and funds allocation
• OS Program and OSC is not a part of any County department
• County Attorney & County Manager to Advise and Recommend OS actions to take to BOCC
• OSC to have a seat at table for all levels of discussion on changes, transition, reorg, implementation, etc.
 No crisis – OSC has been operating successfully for 20 years

OSC Framework – OSC Within County Structure
Clear Creek County

OSC operates as an
independent entity. OSC
advises BOCC on OS matters
and land acquisitions. OSC
can partner with a Recreation
Dept to implement OS
property management plans

Voters approved OSC to be an
independent entity to work
collaboratively with the BOCC
and other County departments

BOCC

County Legal & Manager

Advisory
Land Acq

• Strategy
• Governance
• Open Space Plan

OSC
•
•
•
•

Routine OS Lands
Maintenance

Staff Control
Funds Control
Land Use Control
Prop Mgnt Control

REC

• Greenway
• Trail & Property
Maintenance

OSC Framework – OSC Position on 3
Proposals
Three Proposals from Amy Saxton/Brian Bossardt
1. Routine Property Maintenance Hand‐off to other County depts – OSC Position: Unanimous YES, but at
the direction of the OSC and pursuant to the OSC property management plan
2. OSC Coordinator to report to Rec Dept director and with added job responsibilities – as presented – OSC
Position: Unanimous NO, but OS Coordinator should work with the Rec Dept and other County Depts as
their efforts interface with the OS Lands and their management.
3. Spending Authority removed from OSC Chair – OSC Position: No relinquishment of spending authority,
but OSC will further explore processes, authorities and communications with County Finance Manager &
BOCC
 OSC feels establishing a well conceived Recreation Department is critical for the County, and OSC will
continue to be part of the conversation

OSC Framework – Property Management
of OS Lands
1. Routine Property Maintenance Hand‐off to other County depts – OSC Position: Unanimous YES , but at
the direction of the OSC and pursuant to the OSC property management
Maintenance Responsibilities Hand‐off
• Routine/Recurring maintenance and management tasks to be handled by Rec Dept/County Staff.
• Non‐Recurring and all other property management work must be approved/disapproved by OSC.
• OSC pays time & materials incurred in routine maintenance on OS lands
• A document will define division between OSC and Rec Dept/County defining tasks, responsibilities, how
OSC funds will be allocated, etc.
• Examples of Property Management Maintenance Tasks & Responsibilities to hand‐off:
• Port‐a‐Potty/Eloos cleaning, Trash pickup, Trailheads & Trails work, Standard Signage installation
Action Points
1. OSC to review all properties to determine routine, recurring and non‐recurring maintenance tasks
2. OSC & County Staff to collaborate on drafting documentation

OSC Framework – Rec Dept Org Chart
2. OSC Coordinator reports to Rec Dept director and with added job responsibilities – as presented – OSC
Position: Unanimous NO, but OS Coordinator should work with the Rec Dept and other County Depts as
their efforts interface with the OS Lands and their management.
OSC Coordinator Staff Role & Responsibilities
• 100% available to OSC.
• Full time position already. Not effective with additional tasks & responsibilities.
• OSC supervision not included in new staffing org chart and job description.
• OSC pays 100% for OSC Coordinator time spent on OSC business. Included in OSC budget.
• Devotes significant time to land acquisition, fund raising and grant management, construction contract
management & oversight on OSC properties and Greenway.
Action Points
1. OSC to establish formal processes to manage the OSC Coordinator, per OSC Bylaws. Collaborate with
County Manager, Staff & HR Department

OSC Framework – Spending Authority
3. Spending Authority removed from OSC Chair – OSC Position: No relinquishment of spending authority, but
OSC will further explore ideas with BOCC & County Finance Manager
OSC Controls OS Funds – spending authority & budget development with BOCC approval
• OSC has management authority and approval over use of Open Space funds
• Checks & Balances to be established
• High‐level oversight by County Staff
• BOCC approval of OSC budget spending and all acquisitions
• Background checks of OSC authorized signers
• No changes to bylaws to achieve County goals here
Action Points
1. Define Checks & Balances
2. Explore needed communications with County Finance Manager
3. Look at founding documents for guidance
4. Background Check on OSC Authorized Signers/Approvers – i.e. OSC Chair

OSC Framework – Recreation
4. Recreation on Open Space Lands – OSC Position: Recreation is secondary to OSC’s primary mission.
• How is “recreation” defined by OSC
• Recreation use decisions should be captured in the Open Space Plan.
• Considerations are the resources, property attributes/terrain/wildlife of land parcels
• Existing agreements with other partners for the property protection is a determining factor
• OSC should have the decision‐making authority on the type of recreational use on OS property
• Recreation use depends on purpose of property acquired
• The land “as is” gets preference over ”recreation” improvements so as to preserve the integrity of the
property and not allow it to be overwhelmed with visitor use
• Activities that require active management to maintain, police or control is beyond the OS Mission scope
Action Points
• Survey Clear Creek County community for input
• Revise OS Plan to include recreation decisions for each property

OSC Framework – Land Acquisition
5. Land Acquisition – OSC Position: OSC follows a collaborative process established over the past 20+ years
with former BOCC’s, County Legal, Manager and Financial personnel.

• Types of land acquisition & preservation – purchases, easements, remote zoning;
• Process involves OSC, County Attorney, and BOCC approval
• Better communication with BOCC, County Manager, County Attorney and Finance Manger – No surprises

Action Points
1. Complete Land Acquisition Process draft and present to BOCC for concurrence, including land use
evaluation criteria

OSC Framework – Open Space Plan
6. Open Space Plan – OSC Position: Open Space Plan is created and interpreted by the OSC to define the OS
Program mission, vision, goals, strategies and specifics for OS property acquisition and management.
• Open Space Plan defines strategy, targeted critical areas, recreation levels, property maintenance
requirements, OSC mission & vision
• Clear planning and funding for management and development of any new recreational assets before
undertaken including land use, improvements, management and funding responsibilities.
• Define what ”Open Space” means?
• Wildfire mitigation strategies
• Compare OS Plan to County Master Plan – Congruence vs Contrary
• Look at TNC, Forest Service models of land acquisition and management goals
Action Points
• Review OS Plan
• Define acquisition goals
• Add Wildfire Mitigation strategies & work to OS plan
• Add maintenance/project details per OSC maintenance study
• Define recreation allowable on each OS property
• Survey Clear Creek Voters on future uses, vision and mission of Open Space Program and funding

OSC Framework – Open Space Funds
7. OSC Funds Control – OSC Position: OSC must maintain management over use of OS funds for
management and acquisition with approval by BOCC
• OSC authority on OS Funds via budget approval by the BOCC
• Declining OSC revenues require targeted spending on OS properties only
• OSC has oversight and accountability of use of OS Funds as specified in the ballot initiative
• Maintain integrity of OS Funds as they are not used on other County expenses

Action Points
1. Work with BOCC, County Manager, County Attorney and County Finance Manager on funds management
controls, budget reporting and communications
2. Annual Report to public bi‐annually

OSC Framework – Greenway
8. OSC Greenway Role – OSC Position: Greenway management & construction is a County Staff/Rec Dept
project. OSC Coordinator is only managing the construction portion on the Canyon/Oxbow section
OSC (OSC Coordinator) Involvement in Greenway Project
• Purchase of key properties required for Greenway use
• Construction Oversight by the OSC Coordinator of the Greenway and facilities at several Greenway nodes
(e.g., Lawson Whitewater Park, Philadelphia Mill Site and Game Check Station).
• Funds Raised (i.e., grants, donations) by OSC Coordinator for acquisition and construction
• Currently Managing Phase 2 construction in the eastern portion of Clear Creek Canyon as it parallels Clear
Creek and defines the north side of Floyd Hill Open Space Park (the Canyon/Oxbow section). The OSC
Coordinator is assisted by a construction management firm.
Action Points
1. OSC Coordinator to assemble a timeline of OSC Greenway involvement and expected completion of the
Canyon/Oxbow section
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2021 Recreation and Open Space Commission Restructure Plan Summary Cover Note
In response to the creation of the Recreation Department in 2020, Clear Creek County seeks 2
specific changes to the Open Space Commission (OSC) to eliminate duplication and place day to
day direct management responsibility with staff, and strategic and advisory management with
the OSC.
1. Changing the Open Space Coordinator Martha Tableman’s reporting from the OSC itself
to County Staff. Rationales:
a. It allows the Recreation Staff team roles to be assigned based on functions
instead of land designation status and thus be better coordinated and
integrated.
b. Having a County employee report to a group of volunteers is nonstandard and
exposes the County to risk.
2. Changing the Open Space Commission and Chair’s purchasing Authority. Rationales:
a. Having fiscal responsibility necessitates day to day management, a responsibility
that has become duplicative with the creation of the Recreation Department,
and is preventing the OSC from leading in areas of conservation and other
needed services that no one else but the OSC can provide.
b. OSC commission members are not appointed with the same rigor as hired staff
and yet have significant purchasing authority.
Document Redline Notes: Open Space Commission Roles & Responsibilities
Summary: This document is a redline version of the Open Space Plan & Policies document from
2001 in which the BOCC granted certain land management authorities to the OSC. Edits are
being provided to this document because the shift from day to day to strategic management
requires a revision of several elements of this document, primarily to expand and clarify
strategic management responsibilities.
What the changes accomplish:
1. Strengthen strategic management roles and definitions of those roles for the OSC
2. Strengthen the role of the Open Space Plan as a strategic management tool
3. Add emphasis on conservation and public input
4. Identify sections of the Plans and Policies document to transfer to the Open Space Plan
due to the re‐focus of this document on the roles of the OSC
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CLEAR CREEK COUNTY OPEN SPACE
COMMISSION ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
corvnnss10N
OPEN SPACE PLAN
Policies
BACKGROUND
In November 1999, the voters of Clear Creek County, Colorado, approved the
establishment of a County Open Space Program Tax to be administered by and the Clear
Creek County Open Space Commission. The voters also approved a 1 mill tax levy and
a bonding authority for $1.5 million to be used for the acquisition and management of
open space lands within the county jurisdiction.
The Clear Creek County Open Space Commission (OSC) was organized in April 2000
and members were appointed by the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC).
Of the three advisory functions of the OSC noted in R-99-104: to advise the Clear Creek
County Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) on issues 1) related to open space,
park land and recreation lands including 2) use of revenues and 3) acquisition interests in
land, two were subsequently expanded by the BOCC.
In 2001 the BOCC adopted the CLEAR CREEK COUNTY OPEN SPACE PLAN AND
POLICIES document granting certain management authorities to the OSC, thus
expanding their advisory role on issues related to open space, parkland and recreation.
The BOCC then expanded the OSC’s advisory role on issues related to use of revenues
by adopting County Purchasing Policies granting direct purchasing authority to the OSC.
The OSC role related to Land Acquisition remained advisory.
These authorities were expanded due to in part the capacity of the OSC itself but also to
the void, on the part of the County, in providing staff to address the needs. Over the
commission’s 20 plus years of existence, the OSC secured millions of dollars in grants,
accrued hundreds of acres of land, and developed several areas for recreation.
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By 2020 the County had established a 4-year-old professional Trails Crew, and brandnew Recreation Department.
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This document is based on the language contained in the 2001 CLEAR CREEK
COUNTY OPEN SPACE PLAN AND POLICIES, and is adapted in response to the
creation of the Recreation Department and to reorient the OSC as an advisory
commission by shifting purchasing authority to staff, which, in turn, means shifting from
direct management, to management via strategic tools like the Open Space Plan.

11. INTRODUCTION ROLES OF THE OPEN SPACE COMMISSION
In addition to the advisory role described above, a key overarching role is tTo assume a
leadership role in the planning for and preservation of open space for the future benefit
of our residents, including development of a Plan for the Open Space Program.
Some of theThe major duties additional roles of the Clear Creek County Open Space
Commission are:




To advance the Mission of the Open Space Commission
To prepare and administer lead the development of an Open Space Plan
for Clear Creek County.
To identify desirable protect and preserve open space lands within the
county.
To recommend acquisition to the Board of County Commissioners
and toTo ensure management of open space lands in accordance with the Plan.




e To participate in the master planning process of the Planning Commission (moved
down)

(moved to below)The Open Space Plan shall consist of two parts: The Open Space
Plan Policies shall contain guidelines for development of the Clear Creek County Open
Space Program md the Action Plan for Open Space Lands shall contain a work
program for administration of Clear Creek County Open Space Program.
The Open Space Plan may also be used as a framework for the open space component in
any or all subregions of the Clear Creek County Master Plan.
After a public hearing, the Open Space Plan may be adopted, updated, amended or
modified by the Open Space Commission and by the Board of County Commissioners.
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m. ROLE: ADVANCE THE Mlss10N STATEMENTS OF THE OSC
The mission of the Clear Creek County Open Space Commission is to preserve and
maintain the county's unique character and natural environment by protecting our streams,
woodlands, meadows, wildlife habitat, recreational opportunities, prominent vistas,

P636
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geologic features, and cultural resources to enhance the quality of life for residents and
the enjoyment of the out-of-doors for residents and visitors.

The OSC will advance their mission via the Open Space Plan and annual budget and
project plans or other strategic tools to ensure staff activities support the OSC mission.
Monthly OSC meetings and staff reports will provide opportunities to monitor progress
and provide feedback on fidelity to the plan and mission.

IV. ROLE: LEAD THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE OPEN SPACE PROGRAM
PLAN GOALS
The Open Space Plan shall consist of two parts: The Open Space Plan Policies shall
contain guidelines for development of the Clear Creek County Open Space Program
md the Action Plan for Open Space Lands shall contain a work program for
administration of Clear Creek County Open Space Program.
The Open Space Plan may also be used as a framework for the open space component in
any or all subregions of the Clear Creek County Master Plan.
After a public hearing, the Open Space Plan may be adopted, updated, amended or
modified by the Open Space Commission and by the Board of County Commissioners.

(moved down)To assume a leadership role in the planning for and preservation of open
space for the future benefit of our residents, including development of a Plan for the
Open Space Program.
(moved down)To maintain the natural beauty and rural character of Clear Creek County
and to protect environmentally sensitive areas.

4
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V. PRIMARY Open Space Plan OBJECTIVES












To maintain the natural beauty and rural character of Clear Creek County and to
protect environmentally sensitive areas.
To acquire and preserve open space lands using the policies set forth within this
Clear Creek County Open Space Plan.
To identify and plan for open.space opportunities and to use open space as a
design tool in helping to shape the patterns of growth within our county.
To use open space to protect and enhance the quality of life and enjoyment of the
natural environment, and to preserve the rural character of the unincorporated
areas of the county.
To protect areas with significant environmental, ecological, scenic cultural, or
historic values.
To connect various parts of the county with a network of public and private open
space, including trail corridors and passive recreation areas, where appropriate.
To act as general liaison with the BOCC, the general public, and other agencies
relative to Open Space issues.
To encourage the private sector and governmental organizations to participate in
open space preservation and trail development within Clear Creek County.
To serve as a public source of information for residents of Clear Creek County
regarding Open Space Lands and the plans for the protection and use.
To protect and steward the voter-designated Open Space Fund
The Open Space Plan should have deliverables and deadlines

Formatted: List Paragraph, Bulleted + Level: 1 +
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X. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE OPEN SPACE PLAN Implementation of the
Open Space Plan
The Open Space Plan will be reviewed and updated as needed every 5 years? to meet the
goals and objectives of the BOCC and Clear Creek County Open Space Commission in
its administration of the Clear Creek County Open Space Program. The Open Space
Commission will lead the development of and adopt a two-yearannual Action Plan (or
work program) for Open space Lands consistent with the Open Space Plan. A yearly
status report based upon the Action Plan will be presented to the BOCC and made
available to the general public

ROLE: IDENTIFY, PROTECT AND PRESERVE OPEN SPACE LANDS

 Participate in master planning process?
 Guide conservation policies and recreation planning?
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 Strive to grow and steward conservation and acquisition resources?
 Assist/Support the County with Cultural Resources Reviews?
VI. GENERAL POLICIES ROLE: RECOMMEND ACQUISITIONS
A. OPEN SPACE SUITABILITY ANALYSIS Perform Suitability Analysis
The OSC shall perform an Open Space Suitability Analysis for all acquisitions. The
concept of preservation for natural and scenic values shall guide open space decisions.
The suitability criteria shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
12/19/2øm
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Does this land preserve natural, scenic, cultural or historic values?
To what extentHow and to what degree will the land enhance the quality of life
for Clear Creek County residents and visitors?
Will the land preserve a vista from major travel corridors?
Does this land connect to other open space, parks, trails or other public property?
Does the land have historical significance or contain historic or cultural resources?
Will acquisition of this land protect wetlands or other biologically sensitive areas?
Will the characteristics of the property serve its intended ftmction?
Should preservation of this property be a priority due to an imminent purchase or
development?
Does the land have special value for wildlife preservation or will it act as a bridge
or corridor for the passage of wildlife?
Will the land serve as a buffer between land uses?
Will the property preserve unusual terrain and
geological features?
Will the property maintain the agricultural, ranching or mining heritage of
the community?
The OSC shall use the open space lands suitability analysis to identify and In evaluate
ing potential acquisitions or open space development areas., the OSC shall use the open
space lands suitability analysis to identiÜ open space lands. The OSC shall also inspect
and evaluate all county-owned lands for their potential use as open space.
B. ACOUISITIONS Acquisitions Means & Process
Means: Open Space lands may be recommended for acquisition to the BOCC by any of
the following means appropriate to the situation:

6
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Purchase.
Conservation easement (donation or purchased) on private lands.
Designation of county-owned lands as permanent open space.
Land trade.
Retained life estate.
Gins
Gifts:.
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The OSC may actively negotiate joint ventures and recommend them to the BOCC and
will actively pursue various sources of available fimding .to maximize funding resources.
The OSC may occasionally recommend acquisition of property to the BOCC as part of
its holdings; the use (sale or retention) shall be determined at a future date.
The OSC may recommend use of Land Acquisition funds to assist other entities to
advance purchases of lands that are in the County’s interest to be secured or conserved.
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The Clear Creek County Mapping Department maintains the most current GIS data for
our region. These data sets shall be used to develop the Open Space Program:
To identi$r current county open space lands.
To identi$7 all current open space opportunities.
To identify possible linkages between open lands across the county and to
neighboring communities.
To view the relationship between competing land uses.
To view the spatial distribution of open lands, trails, and recreational areas with
relation to residential areas.
To identifr opportunities that result in increased
open space connectivity.
D. USES OF OPEN SPACE LANDS (move to Open Space Plan)
The Open Space Program was initiated to preserve
and enhance
natural,
scenic,
Formatted:
Font color:
Background
1 cultural,
recreational and historic values. Open Space Lands shall be used to further this goal. A
management plan for each parcel shall be developed. The particular uses and facilities for
open space lands shall be defined by a management plan for an acquired parcel as soon as
possible after acquisition.
Primary uses of county open space lands shall include, but not be limited to, the
following:
Maintain significant visual or scenic resources.
Protect significant natural values, such as wildlife habitat, vegetation, corridors
and geological values.
Protect areas having cultural and/or historical significance.
Provide a connecting trail system.
Provide buffer zones between development areas.
Encouraging passive uses such as: hiking, nature study, horse riding, etc.
In general, development on Open Space lands shall be limited to trails, signs, and
trailhead facilities, such as parking, weather shelters and rest rooms.
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E. TRAILS (move this section to the Open space plan)

The OSC shall participate in the planning and development of a Clear Creek trail
system. Efforts shall be made to enhance the connectivity of the Clear Creek trail system
with neighboring jurisdictions and trail systems, such as the Continental Divide Trail
and the American Discovery Trail, In general, trails are intended for nonmotorized uses.
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Since the use of trails depends on how well the trails are marked and publicized,
publicity may include interaction between the OSC, the general public and private map
making companies.
The trail network may use existing corridors, flood plains, public rights-of-way, public
utilities rights-of-way, parks and public open space.
If desired and possible, adjacent open space areas shall be made accessible through
specified access points in residential or developed areas. Efforts shall be made to
establish trails in or near residential areas, where space permits. Safe crossings of major
roads shall be a primany consideration,
F. MANAGEMENT OF OPEN SPACE LANDS (move this section to the Open Space
plan)
The initial management concept will be presented to the BOCC in a "Statement ofIntent"
at the time a request is made for long-term transfer of management or acquisition.
The OSC shall actively manage or oversee all lands under its jurisdiction. Staff may
be employed for this purpose. Management issues will be directed to the OSC for
review ands decision.
Individual management plans will be prepared for each parcel, if appropriate.
The OSC shall set up criteria, procedures and policies to actively monitor any acquired
open space lands, conservation easements and county lands to be used as open space.
The OSC shall inspect all county open space lands yearly and report their findings to the
BOCC as part of the annual report in September.
Open space lands shall be managed to encourage healthy ecosystems.
The OSC shall, where possible, place appropriate signs at each open space parcel
identifying it as Clear Creek Open Space.
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The OSC shall recommend consideration ofjoint maintenance agreements with other open
space entities such as Denver Mountain Parks, Jefferson County Open Space and the
United State Forest Service and the Colorado State Forest Service to the BOCC.

Vil. PARTNERSHIP WITH OTHERS
Recognizing the size of the task and the limited funds available for these purposes, the
Clear Creek County Open Space Commission shall coordinate and cooperate with the
other groups or agencies working to preserve and provide open space in the region.
Among other groups, this may include participation in the efforts of the Clear Creek
Land P640
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Conservancy, Jefferson County Open Space and Clear Creek County, as well as MALT
(Mountain Area Land Trust) and the U.S. Forest Service, to provide open space and trails.
In addition, the Clear Creek County Metropolitan Recreation District plans to develop
trailheads; the OSC may wish to cooperate in this or similar programs.
vm. COMMUNICATIONS
The OSC shall provide information and guidance to the BOCC on open space issues.
The Open Space Commission shall act as liaison with the BOCC, ensure that the general
public and other agencies are informed related to open space goals.
The OSC shall prepare an An annual report and present it shall be presented to the
BOCC in September May of each year; this report shall be available to the public. The
OSC shall provide information and guidance to the BOCC on open space issues.
Citizen input is an important part of open space decision making. The OSC shall ensure
that inform citizens are informed of their activities and educated about the status of the
Open Space Program through various media outlets. The OSC shall seek to educate and
inform Clear Creek County's citizens about and the benefits of land or easement donations
or bequests.

The OSC shall consider sending a questionnaire regarding open space to regularly poll
residents and landowners in the county regarding open space issues. The responses shall
be evaluated and may be incorporated in the planning and management of Open Space
Lands. Questions shall may includeaddress:
Resident needs and preferences (acquisitions and projects)
Quantitative community goals (how much land)
Qualitative community goals (what kinds of land and what types of uses)
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Efforts shall be made to work with developers regarding open space issues and to secure
open space buffer zones within developments as well as linkages from the development
to open space, if appropriate. The OSC shall ensure apprise the Planning Commission
and the BOCC are apprised about development issues with potential to impact or benefit
open space.

The OSC shall may communicate on a regular basis with other open space providers
commissions in order to facilitate linkages between open space areas across the county
and with surrounding counties and communities. The OSC shall, when appropriate, seek
to form partnerships with other organizations in order to maximize the benefits of the
county's open space funds.
The OSC shall be a referral agency from the Planning Department on land use decisions.
(this role moves to staff)
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N. AMENDMENTS
This Open Space Plan, Policies may be revised, modified or amended upon receiving
approval by the BOCC upon recommendation of the Open Space Commission.

(moved up)X. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE OPEN SPACE PLAN
The Open Space Plan will be reviewed and updated as needed to meet the goals and
objectives of the Clear Creek County Open Space Commission in its administration of
the Clear Creek County Open Space Program. The Open Space Commission will
develop and adopt a two-year Action Plan (or work program) for Open space Lands
consistent with the Open Space Plan. A yearly status report based upon the Action Plan
will be presented to the BOCC and made available to the general public.
The foregoing Open Space Plan, Policies, was introduced on the
day of
2001 and adopted by the Clear Creek County Open Space Commission on
the \ day of , 2001.

Clear Creek County Open Space Commission

Secretary
Approved and Adopted by the Board of County Commissioners on the

day of

2001.
Robert J. Poirot, Chairrnan

nn Sorensen, Carmissioner
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2021 Recreation and Open Space Commission Restructure Plan Summary Cover Note
In response to the creation of the Recreation Department in 2020, Clear Creek County seeks 2 specific
changes to the Open Space Commission (OSC) to eliminate duplication and place day to day direct
management responsibility with staff, and strategic and advisory management with the OSC.
1. Changing the Open Space Coordinator Martha Tableman’s reporting from the OSC itself to
County Staff. Rationales:
a. It allows the Recreation Staff team roles to be assigned based on functions instead of
land designation status and thus be better coordinated and integrated.
b. Having a County employee report to a group of volunteers is nonstandard and exposes
the County to risk.
2. Changing the Open Space Commission and Chair’s purchasing Authority. Rationales:
a. Having fiscal responsibility necessitates day to day management, a responsibility that
has become duplicative with the creation of the Recreation Department, and is
preventing the OSC from leading in areas of conservation and other needed services
that no one else but the OSC can provide.
b. OSC commission members are not appointed with the same rigor as hired staff and yet
have significant purchasing authority.
Document Redline Notes: Open Space Coordinator Job Description
Summary: This document is a redline version of the current Open Space Coordinator Job Description
adapted to reflect a change in reporting and the change in responsibilities necessitated by the expanded
role of all Recreation Department, that will allow professional trails and facility staff to provide
consistent overall Open Space project management support.
What the changes accomplish:
1. Change in reporting
2. Removing exclusive project management responsibility for Open Space projects
3. Adding User Management responsibility and specifically Rafting and Special Events programs
4. Adding Cultural Resources Liaison Responsibilities, a role long needed.
5. Narrowing and adding specificity to certain communications responsibilities

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY
CLASSIFIED JOB DESCRIPTION
JOB TITLE: Open SpaceRecreation Coordinator

SALARY GRADE:

SG 22

REPORTS TO: Open Space CommissionStrategic & Community Planning Director
DATE APPROVED:
11/21/2016
APPROVED BY: HR Manager

SALARY RANGE: $48,400 TO $72,600
STATUS:

Exempt

JOB SUMMARY:
Under the direction of the Open Space CommissionStrategic and Community Planning Director,
this position will assist the Commission County in carrying out its objectives as identified in the
Open Space Master Plan and the Clear Creek Recreation in the Outdoors Master Plan (ROMP).
This position will also support, manage and develop other specific programs within the
Recreation Department like Special Events, Rafting and others.
DISTINGUISHING FEATURES:
Supervision Received:
Works under the direct supervision of the Open Space Commission, specifically
the Chairman.Strategic & Community Planning Director
Supervision Exercised:
None
PRINCIPAL JOB DUTIES: (The following are intended to be illustrative only and are not all
inclusive.)










Implement goals and objectives of the Open Space Master Plan
Implement goals and objectives of the Clear Creek ROMP
Initiate, coordinate, and manage all Open Space projects
Grant/contract writing, grant/contract monitoring and oversight, and
grant/contract reporting. Coordinate with the Recreation Facilities Manager on
grant funded projects.
Develop Assist with the development of and monitor Commission’s and
Program’s the annual OS Fund and Recreation Department budgets; process
and track invoices and expenses, prepare monthly budget reports for the OSC.
Assist in Open Space land acquisition activities, including search of background
documents, landowner interactions, coordination of easements, document
review, etc.
Prepare for monthly Open Space Commission meetings, set agendas, and
prepare information for Commissioners, present information. (moved up from
below) Coordinate Open Space events, site visits, and related tasks and oversee
on-going communication with Commission members
Attend County and external meetings, as needed as Recreation and Open Space
Commission designated lands representative and keep minutes of such
meetings.











Maintain Open Space office, including Serve as primary Recreation and Open
Space land use inquiry point of contact answering telephone and responding to
written inquiries.
Formulate and maintain Support partnerships with citizens, various governmental
agencies, and other related organizations and Clear Creek County departments.
Increase Open Space visibility and presence Keep website information accurate
and up to date
o Manage Publish OSC meetings, agendas and minutes on the web site
Coordinate Open Space events, site visits, and related tasks and oversee ongoing communication with Commission members (moved up)
Manage recreational use of County Recreational, Open Space designated and
certain other public lands: Manage Permit Programs for Rafting and Special
Events and lead the development of new programs Assist in the development of
policies and procedures for the Open Space Commission and Open Space
Program
Serve as Cultural Resources Liaison for the County, receive referral requests
from partner agencies regarding cultural and historic resource questions, review
and analyze, facilitate review by relevant County stakeholders, determine County
response, seeking input from County leadership and/or BOCC as appropriate on
such responses.
Other duties as assigned

MINIMUM JOB REQUIREMENTS:
REQUIRED EDUCATION:
Must have a BA or BS degree.
REQUIRED EXPERIENCE:
Two years experience is required in one of the following fields: grant writing, Forest Service,
BLM, Division of Wildlife, open space programs, or related programs.
REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, & ABILTIES:
 Strong writing skills and familiarity with Microsoft Office products and Adobe
Photoshop
 Ability to work independently and coordinate several projects at once.
 Strong interpersonal/public speaking skills
 Ability to travel outside normal business hours
 Ability to read maps
 Skilled in organization and time management skills
 Ability to maintain a high level of professionalism.
 Ability to accurately and effectively transmit and receive information that is necessary
to the accomplishment of goals and objectives including effective written and oral
communication; ability to keep customers, subordinates, peers, and supervisors
informed; and the ability to listen.
 Able to maintain courteous and effective working relationships with the public,
County departments, co-workers and other agencies.
 Knowledge of the structure and content of the English language including the
meaning and spelling of words, rules of composition, and grammar.
 Knowledge of media production, communication, and dissemination techniques and
methods. This includes alternative ways to inform and entertain via written, oral, and
visual media.
 Using logic and reasoning to identify the strengths and weaknesses of alternative
solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems.
 Considering the relative costs and benefits of potential actions to choose the most
appropriate one.
 The ability to apply general rules to specific problems to produce answers that make
sense.
 The ability to come up with unusual or clever ideas about a given topic or situation,
or to develop creative ways to solve a problem.
 The ability to choose the right mathematical methods or formulas to solve a problem.
NECESSARY SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Must have valid Colorado Motor Vehicle Driver’s License
Must pass background check: Criminal and Traffic
Conviction of a crime will not be an absolute bar to employment

Required legal authorization to work United States citizenship or legal authorization to work in the United States

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS AND WORK ENVIRONMENT:
Work is primarily (80 to 90%) performed in an office environment with occasional (10 to
20%) field environment work. This position requires the capability to do the following
activities: strenuous hiking, standing, walking, sitting, lifting, stretching, bending,
climbing, carrying, pushing and pulling. Must be physically able to lift, push, or pull up to
40 pounds. Must be capable to drive passenger vehicles. Hearing voice conversation is
essential to safe and effective job performance. Clear vision at 20 inches or less and up
to 20 feet or more, use of corrective eyewear is acceptable.

The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work. They are
not intended to be an exhaustive list of requirements, duties and responsibilities. Clear Creek
County provides reasonable job-related accommodations for disabled persons.

April 8, 2015.
Revised and approved 6/9/2021

2021 Recreation and Open Space Commission Restructure Plan Summary Cover Note
In response to the creation of the Recreation Department in 2020, Clear Creek County seeks 2 specific changes to the
Open Space Commission (OSC) to eliminate duplication and place day to day direct management responsibility with
staff, and strategic and advisory management with the OSC.
1. Changing the Open Space Coordinator Martha Tableman’s reporting from the OSC itself to County Staff.
Rationales:
a. It allows the Recreation Staff team roles to be assigned based on functions instead of land designation
status and thus be better coordinated and integrated.
b. Having a County employee report to a group of volunteers is nonstandard and exposes the County to
risk.
2. Changing the Open Space Commission and Chair’s purchasing Authority. Rationales:
a. Having fiscal responsibility necessitates day to day management, a responsibility that has become
duplicative with the creation of the Recreation Department, and is preventing the OSC from leading in
areas of conservation and other needed services that no one else but the OSC can provide.
b. OSC commission members are not appointed with the same rigor as hired staff and yet have significant
purchasing authority.
Document Redline Notes: Open Space Commission Bylaws
Summary: This document is a redline version of the Open Space Bylaws, as amended by the OSC in the summer of
2021 to reflect their proposed changes to the makeup of their officer slate and converting their membership from 9
members and 2 alternates to 11 members.
What the changes accomplish:
1. Proposing an edit to the initial purpose statement in the opening paragraph so it reflects the strategic
management we are moving to and ties the language together with the OSC Roles and Responsibilities (FKA
Plan Policies) document.
2. Eliminating language referring to the OSC supervision of the Open Space Coordinator.
3. Eliminating language regarding purchasing responsibilities of the OSC.
4. Clarifying the role of the BOCC in authorizing amendments to the OSC Bylaws.
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BYLAWS
CLEAR CREEK OPEN SPACE COMMISSION
ARTICLE I NAME
Section 1. The name of this organization shall be Clear Creek Open Space Commission, referred to as OSC.
ARTICLE II OBJECTIVE
Section 1. The objective of the OSC shall be to advise the Clear Creek County Board of County Commissioners (BoCC)
on issues related to open space, park land and recreation lands, and facilities. This will include use of revenues from the
Open Space Property Tax and other sources of revenue for acquisition and management of these lands and facilities.
The OSC shall advance the Open Space Commission Mission and provide leadership in the planning for and
preservation of open space for the future benefit of our residents shall create and administer a County Open Space
Program.
ARTICLE III MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. Members serving on the OSC shall meet the following requirements: an adult resident of Clear Creek
County, with demonstrated interest in and commitment to the performance of the duties of an active OSC Member.
Section 2. The OSC shall consist of eleven Members. Members shall have the right to vote on OSC business.
Section 3. The OSC shall recommend potential Members to the BoCC. Members shall be appointed by the BoCC, to
serve four‐year staggered terms.
Section 4. Excluding emergency situations, Members shall notify the OSC Coordinator designated County Staff of
planned absence(s) in writing or by e‐mail at least one day prior to the meeting(s).
Section 5. The OSC may recommend termination of any Member to the BoCC for not attending more than three
meetings in a six month consecutive period, excluding personal or family emergency or illness, for leaving Clear Creek
County, and for resignation.
Section 6. Members recommended for termination shall be notified in writing or by e‐mail by the OSC Chair.
Section 7. Termination of Members shall be by notice from the BoCC.
Section 8. A Member may request a sabbatical by submitting a written request with reason, to the Chair at least two
regular meetings prior to the beginning of the sabbatical. The request shall be voted upon by the OSC at the next
regular meeting following receipt. A sabbatical shall last for no longer than three consecutive regularly scheduled
meetings.
Section 9. Advisors and partners may include individuals, groups, organizations and governmental agencies that are
involved in policies and services to Clear Creek County. If the advisors and partners support the OSC Objective as
defined in Article II, then they shall be considered in partnership with the OSC.

ARTICLE IV OFFICERS NOMINATION and ELECTION
Section 1. The officers of the OSC shall be a Chair, Vice Chair, and Secretary/Treasurer.
Section 2. The officers shall be active Members of the OSC.
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Section 3. The Nominating Committee, Article X Section 2, shall present to the OSC a list of those Members who have
consented to serve and each office to be filled. Nominations may be made from the floor, with the consent of the
nominee.
Section 4. Election of officers shall take place at the regular April meeting. Election shall be by written ballot and a
majority vote shall elect. When there is only one nominee for any office, the election may be by voice vote.
Section 5. Installation of officers shall occur at the end of the regular April meeting. Officers shall hold office for one
year or until their successors are elected and installed.
Section 6. No Member shall hold more than one office at any one time.
Section 7. Officer vacancies shall be appointed by the vote of the OSC. If there is not a majority vote, the vote will be
deferred to the next regular meeting. Those appointed to fill vacancies shall hold office until the expiration of the term
for which the election or appointment to said office was made.
ARTICLE V DUTIES of OFFICERS
Section 1. The OSC officers shall perform the duties prescribed by these BYLAWS and prescribed by parliamentary
authority adopted by the OSC, Article XI.
Section 2. The Chair shall preside at meetings of the OSC and Executive Board. The Chair shall be the Chief Officer of
the OSC and work with the Open Space Coordinator.
Section 3. The Vice Chair shall perform the duties pertaining to the Chair in the absence of, or at the request of, the
Chair.
Section 4. The Secretary/Treasurer shall work with the Open Space Coordinator to keep a record of the proceedings of
regular OSC meetings and of the Executive Board meetings. This officer shall keep a roll of members, their initial date of
appointment, and of committees. This officer shall execute such correspondence as may be requested by the Chair.
Section 5. The Secretary/Treasurer shall work with designated County Staff to prepare monthly financial reports,
annual budgets and the track the overall health of and strategies for the Open Space Fund. with the Finance
Department of Clear Creek County and the Open Space Coordinator with regard to payment of OSC bills. This officer
shall present monthly financial reports for review by the OSC and present bills for approval at regular OSC meetings.
ARTICLE VI EXECUTIVE BOARD
Section 1. The Executive Board shall consist of the officers of the OSC, as listed in Article IV, Section 1.
Section 2. A quorum shall consist of three Executive Board members.
Section 3. Approval of business before the Executive Board shall require a minimum of three members voting for the
motion. If the Executive Board cannot reach agreement, the business will be presented for resolution at the next
regular meeting of the OSC. The OSC vote shall be considered final.
Section 4. The Executive Board shall appoint committees, except for the Nominating Committee. Members of the
Executive Board shall be considered ex‐officio member of all committees except the Nominating Committee.
Section 5. The Executive Board may call special meetings, notifying the OSC Members in writing or by e‐mail at least
two days in advance of the meeting.
Section 6. Request for services or funds external to the OSC necessitating in expenditures in the amount less than or
equal to $500.00 may be approved by the Executive Board.
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ARTICLE VII MEETINGS
Section 1. Regular meetings shall be held monthly and advertised seven days in advance of each meeting on the Clear
Creek County web site with agendas published 24 hours in advance as per Colorado sunshine laws.
Section 2. Open Space Commission meetings shall be open to the public, except during an Executive Session.
Section 3. Special meetings of the OSC may be called by the Executive Board as specified in Article VI, Section 5.
Section 4. An OSC meeting quorum shall consist of at least five Members.
Section 5. Only Members present at a meeting may vote on business before the OSC. In the event that the vote is
equal, the vote shall be deemed negative. The vote of a Member that abstains/recuses has no value and shall not be
counted.
Section 6. Proposed OSC Policy and Procedures shall be submitted in writing to the OSC for discussion at a regular OSC
meeting. The OSC shall vote at the next regular OSC meeting or a special meeting called by the Executive Board, Article
VI, Section 5.
ARTICLE VIII OPEN SPACE COORDINATOR
Section 1. The OSC shall select a candidate for the position of Open Space Coordinator, who will become a County
employee subject to the County!s policies and compensation plan.
Section 2. The Executive Board shall define the goals, objectives and duties for the Open Space Coordinator in writing
on an annual basis. These goals, objectives and duties shall be coordinated with the Open Space Coordinator and
signed by both the OSC Chair and the Open Space Coordinator.
Section 3. Performance of the Open Space Coordinator shall be overseen by the Executive Board, which will offer
guidance and support.
Section 4. The Open Space Coordinator shall attend OSC and Executive Board meetings.
Section 5. The Executive Board shall evaluate the Open Space Coordinator per Clear Creek County Performance
Appraisal revised 03‐30‐2012. If the Open Space Coordinator disagrees with the evaluation, then the Open Space
Coordinator may appeal in writing or by e‐mail to the OSC for disposition in the regular May meeting. The OSC
disposition is considered final.
Section 6. The Open Space Coordinator may approve payment of bills pertaining to cost of maintenance of the OSC
office per Clear Creek County RESOLUTION ADOPTING PURCHASING GUIDELINES AND DELEGATING THE BOARD!S
AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE CERTAIN CONTRACTS, R‐11‐37, as amended."
ARTICLE IX FINANCIAL
Section 1. Purchasing shall be in compliance with Clear Creek County RESOLUTION ADOPTING PURCHASING
GUIDELINES AND DELEGATING THE BOARD!S AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE CERTAIN CONTRACTS, R‐11‐37, as amended.
Section 2. Authority to sign contracts shall be in compliance with Clear Creek County RESOLUTION ADOPTING
PURCHASING GUIDELINES AND DELEGATING THE BOARD!S AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE CERTAIN CONTRACTS, R‐11‐37, as
amended.
ARTICLE X COMMITTEES
Section 1. Committees may be appointed as needed by the Executive Board or the OSC.
Section 2. A Nominating Committee of two Members shall be selected by the OSC at the regular March meeting. The
duties of this committee are to solicit the consent to nominees for each of the four offices listed in Article IV, Section 1.
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The list of nominees shall be presented at the regular OSC April meeting.
Section 3. Voting members of any committee shall include those appointed by the Executive Board or selected by the
OSC at its regular meetings. Members not appointed or selected to serve on a committee may participate in committee
meetings or functions as non‐voting members.
ARTICLE XI PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY
Section 1. Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised, shall govern the conduct of OSC meetings except when they are
inconsistent with policies and regulations of Clear Creek County.
ARTICLE XII AMENDMENT to BYLAWS
Section 1. Proposed Bylaw amendment(s) shall be provided to the OSC in writing at a regular OSC meeting for the
purpose of discussion.
Section 2. If there is consensus, the proposed amendment(s) shall then be distributed to Members at least 10 calendar
days prior to the next regular OSC meeting or a special meeting called by the Executive Board.
Section 3. The OSC shall vote at the next regular OSC meeting or a special meeting called by the Executive Board. The
Bylaws shall be amended by at least a two‐thirds vote.
Section 4. Unless otherwise specified, an amendment shall become effective upon adjournment of the meeting at
which it is adopted adoption by the BOCC.
APPROVED THIS ___________9th______________________ day of ____June, 2021___________________
ATTEST: _________________________________________
Chair

___________________________________________
Secretary
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